VISION

COMMUNITY BLUEPRINT
Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A comprehensive vision with strategic targets for charting future initiatives

ISSUE   |   CIVIC PARTICIPATION
GOAL
■■

OBJECTIVES

Active, sustained civic participation
in building strong families and
communities

■■
■■
■■
■■

KEY ISSUES
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Electoral competitiveness
High voter turnout
High citizen volunteerism
Robust civic education

POTENTIAL STRATEGIES

Citizen apathy and alienation
Political partisanship and polarization
Voting system integrity and reliability
Voting access and efficiency
Civic education programs and funding

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

RELEVANCE

Adopt competitiveness standard
End gerrymandering & revamp primaries
Modernize voter registration
Streamline voting processes
Upgrade voting systems & security
Improve polling place management
Reform judicial selection process
Reform campaign finance laws

TARGETS
■■
■■
■■
■■

80% of elections competitive
120% of average US turnout rate
125% of average US volunteer rate
90% adult civic literacy rate

POTENTIAL PARTNERS
■■
■■
■■

Center for Voter Education
Common Cause
League of Women Voters

GLOSSARY

An engaged citizenry and respectful
dialogue can help make a community and
region more collaborative, self-sufficient and
competitive

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

1. SEE IT
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Community Blueprint

WATCH
CIVIC ISSUE BRIEF

Achieving our country,
one community at a time

Data-driven diagnoses of critical civic issues organized around strategic targets
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OVERVIEW

CAUSAL FACTORS

RECENT EVENTS

 oter turnout, a key indicator of civic
V
participation remains low. For 2012, North
Carolina’s voter turnout rate was 65%,
11th best in the US and 2nd best in the
Southeast. However, for the 2010 nonpresidential election, North Carolina’s voter
turnout rate was 43%, 27th in the US and
lower than 39 other developed nations.
North Carolina’s voter registration rate,
after peaking in 2000 at 88%, outpaced
the US average from 2004 to 2010. Recent
legislative initiatives in North Carolina could
reverse these favorable trends.

Several factors contribute to low voter
registration and turnout, e.g.:
■■ US society is mobile (45% move every 5
years and 15% every year)
■■ Work schedules can conflict with
traditional election days and hours
■■ Inconsistent special and primary election
dates confuse many voters
■■ General elections are often
uncompetitive, giving challengers little
chance to unseat incumbents

In 2013, the governor signed NC General
Assembly’s HB-589 which:
■■ Eliminated public financing for Council of
State (COS) and judicial elections
■■ Eliminated same-day registration and
teenage pre-registration programs
■■ Reduced early voting period from 17 to 10
days and required uniform hours for each
county
■■ Instituted photo ID requirement for inperson voters (not for absentee voters)

Political campaigns are becoming less
competitive due to many factors, e.g.:
■■ Gerrymandered and geographically
contorted legislative districts
■■ Primary elections that allow the most
partisan ideologues to select party
nominees
■■ Campaign finance laws that allow wealthy,
powerful individuals to buy elections

In 2011, North Carolina allowed a local
public financing program to expire despite
several municipal requests.

CIVIC IMPACT
 ow voter turnout (and civic participation)
L
has many ills. It makes politicians and their
operatives more cynical and unaccountable,
freeing them to make elections less
competitive and take other measures
to protect incumbents. In turn, this
fosters voter alienation and weakens our
democracy.

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

1. SEE IT

Voting laws and standards are
fragmented and inefficient, e.g.:
■■ Lax state laws allow counties to use
inconsistent voting systems and
procedures
■■ Many jurisdictions lack sufficient capacity
for acquiring, maintaining and monitoring
voting machines
■■ States and counties lack cost-effect -antifraud controls (e.g., for absentee ballots)
■■ Counties use multiple voting systems,
including equipment hacking-vulnerable
machines

The 2011 redistricting plan split
neighborhoods to protect incumbents.
While some states use non-partisan
redistricting commissions, North Carolina’s
legislators control the process, often
gerrymandering districts to protect their
seats.

OTHER DATA
■■

■■

■■

Voter participation (turnout) tends to be
higher among certain groups, including
senior citizens & affluent citizens
Turnout rates are often lower for other
groups, especially young, minority and
low-income voters
The Federal government is less
committed to protecting voter rights
(e.g., 2013 US Supreme Court ruling
undercutting the 1965 Voting Rights Act
and failure to fully implement the 2002
Help America Vote Act)
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Civic Issue Brief

STORIES

PERSONAL CHRONICLES
Achieving our country,
one community at a time

Simple, evocative stories about the impact of public policies on ordinary people
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OVERVIEW

POLICY OUTLOOK

For most people, voting is a vital right and the single best way to fulfill one’s responsibilities as
a citizen. Regrettably, recent legislative initiatives could make it harder for ordinary citizens to
exercise that sacred right.

In 2013, the NC General Assembly
passed HB-589, legislation that would
prohibit voters from casting a ballot
without a government-issued photo ID
card. Promoted by partisan interests
in Washington, DC, this legislation
purports to solve a problem for which
there is little corroborating evidence
(i.e. voting by individuals using a false
identity) and fails to address other
forms of fraud.

INTRODUCTION
Ellie is a 90-year-old, life-time resident of a small county
in eastern NC. She does not drive a car and has never
needed a driver’s license. In fact, while she has worked
all her life to support her family, she has never had a
photo ID card.

HB-589 also reversed or curtailed
several policies designed to increase
voter turnout (instituted by prior
legislatures), including public financing
for Council of State (COS) and judicial
elections (effective 2013), Same-Day
Registration (SDR) and teenage preregistration (effective 2014) and early
voting (the state reduced the early
voting period to ten days effective 2014).

Ellie is proud of her voting record. Since winning the
right to vote after the 1965 Voting Rights Act, she has
voted in every election, 46 elections and counting. She
calls voting the duty of every good citizen, a duty she
cherishes.

PERSONAL IMPACT
In 2016, Ellie discovered that she was no longer eligible to vote. On election day, she showed up
at her local polling place as she had done so many times before. After waiting for two hours to
vote, she finally got to the head of the long line, and gave her name to the election official.
This time, however, instead of being welcomed and directed to a voting booth, Ellie was asked
for a government-issued photo identification card. Embarrassed, Ellie said she didn’t have one,
adding that she had never needed one before. The election official told her that the State had
instituted new rules to prevent fraud and that, because of these new rules, she could not vote
without a photo ID card. Stunned, Ellie was turned away. And Ellie, long the very model of an
engaged citizen, had become a second class citizen, stripped of her right to vote.

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

1. SEE IT
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Personal Chronicles

PROFILE
AGENCY SNAPSHOT

Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A snapshot of a civic entity, institution or program for interested citizens
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STATE BOARD
OF ELECTIONS (SBOE)
■■

■■

■■

STRUCTURE
■■

Administer state’s campaign finance laws and
regulations, increase political transparency and ensure integrity of election process
Supervise activities of 100 county boards of elections which, in turn, conduct municipal,
county, state and federal elections in accord with state election laws
Appoint 3-member board & Director of Elections for each county

■■

■■

■■

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
■■
■■
■■
■■

■■

In 2008, implemented Sunday Early Voting program
In 2008, implemented Same-Day Registration for North Carolina voters
Implemented publicly-financed elections for Council of State offices and state judges
Asked NC General Assembly to appropriate $660,000 to trigger release of
$4 million in federal Help America Vote Act (HAVA) funds for 2012 elections (e.g., to fund
early voting locations, voting machine maintenance and poll-worker training)
Implemented electronic campaign finance reporting system

FISCAL HIGHLIGHTS
■■
■■
■■

Annual appropriation for FY13 is $5.1 million (51 authorized positions)
Annual appropriation for FY11 was $6.6 million (65 authorized positions)
Recent cuts reduce SBOE’s ability to train poll workers, maintain voting machines and
ensure smooth elections and jeopardize $4 million in federal HAVA funds

KEY FUNCTIONS AND SERVICES
Administration

n
n
n

Campaign Reporting

Promote voter registration and turnout by qualified, eligible citizens
Provide citizens with educational materials on voting process
Train local election officials

Inform and train county local election boards on campaign finance laws
 Inform and train candidates and political committee treasurers on
campaign finance disclosure laws

n
n

Technology

n
n
n

Other

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

Maintain statewide computerized voter registration system
Furnish voter registration information to each county
Approve all voting systems used in state and local elections

 Ensure fair elections and protect constitutional rights of voters and candidates
n Administer Public Campaign Fund
n Investigate complaints to increase public confidence and limit discrimination
n

1. SEE IT

■■

Authority — Statutory bi-partisan,
quasi-judicial board
Board — 5 board members appointed by
governor
Staffing — 52 staff, including
5 management and 47 staff
Management — 1 executive director,
1 general counsel and 3 deputy directors
(administration, campaign finance and
technology)
Staff — 16 administrative, 10 campaign
finance and 21 technology staff

CONTACT DATA
State Board of Elections (SBOE)
441 N. Harrington Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
Mailing Address
PO Box 27255
Raleigh, NC 27611
Telephone
General: 919-733-7173 or 866-522-4723
Administration: 919-715-0135
Campaign Reporting: 919-715-8047
Information Systems: 919-715-1344
Email Addresses
Elections & Voting: elections.sboe@ncsbe.
gov
Campaign Finance Reporting:
campaign.reporting@ncsbe.gov
IT Services: webmaster.sboe@ncsbe.gov
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IDEAS

CIVIC SOLUTIONS
Achieving our country,
one community at a time

The most promising practices and solutions for solving stubborn civic issues
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OVERVIEW

OTHER PROMISING IDEAS

Each state should adopt voting laws and
policies that, while minimizing fraud and
improving efficiency, would dramatically
improve the competitiveness of state
and local elections, elevate voter turnout
rates to global levels and increase voter
engagement.

3

GOAL
Accountability

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS
Strengthen independence of state and local election commissions
Update voting standards based on core principles and best practices
Conduct regular independent election system audits
Issue annual voting performance reports with recommended changes
Calibrate voting fraud controls to documented risks
(e.g., absentee ballots)

3 FEATURED IDEA
Idea — Reform redistricting process for
federal and state offices, e.g.:
n

n

n

n

Adopt redistricting standards (via
constitutional amendment if necessary) to
foster compact districts and competitive
elections (e.g., Florida and Oregon)
Enact legislation prohibiting partisan
redistricting plans (e.g., 12 states have
adopted such legislation)
Establish an independent commission to
supervise redistricting (e.g., CA)
Provide public data and tools for crowd
sourcing new district lines (e.g., Florida)

Example — In 2010, 63% of Florida’s voters
approved Constitutional Amendments No.
5 and 6 which, for first time, created clear,
rational redistricting criteria (e.g., compactness, neutrality and competitiveness) and
prohibited legislative redistricting plans from
favoring an incumbent or party
Benefit — Non-partisan re-districting
standards and practices will make districts
more compact and competitive, thereby
reducing political polarization and increasing
voter turnout and other forms of civic
engagement

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

2. FIX IT

Competitive
Elections

Cut nominating red tape (e.g., eliminate partisan primaries)
Improve disclosure and timely reporting of political contributions
Test innovative electoral systems (e.g., proportional representation,
multi-district voting, instant run-off voting and round robin voting)
Restore public financing for state, local and judicial elections
Allow voter-directed referenda, initiatives and recall elections

Convenient
Registration

Institute seamless portable registration using proven public
databases
Fully integrate voter, driving and vehicle registration processes
Modernize obsolete voter data purging procedures
Reinstitute Same Day Registration (SDR) and youth
pre-registration programs

Convenient
Voting

Redesign and simplify ballots (e.g., improve legibility)
Expand voting hours and options (e.g., weekend, evening and
online voting)
Appoint more elected positions (e.g., judicial, election and clerical
positions)
Establish rigorous voting system certification guidelines
Modernize and standardize election systems

IDEA BOX

Check the ideas you like
above or submit your own
idea and we will connect
you with change agents.

SUBMIT YOUR IDEA

»
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Civic Solutions

FRAME

MESSAGING PLATFORM
An easy-to-use messaging system linking ideas with values and talking points

Achieving our country,
one community at a time

ISSUE   |   CIVIC PARTICIPATION
RELEVANT VALUES
3 Respect
3 Prudence
3 Justice
3 Compassion
3 Fidelity
3 Humility
3 Temperance

RELEVANT QUOTES
Louis Brandeis: “The most important political office is that of private citizen.”
Abraham Lincoln: “You cannot escape the responsibility of tomorrow by evading it today.”
Reinhold Niebuhr: “Man’s capacity for justice makes democracy possible, but man’s
inclination to injustice makes democracy necessary.”
FDR: “Nobody will ever deprive the American people of the right to vote except the
American people themselves … by not voting.”
Theodore Hesburgh: “Voting is a civic sacrament.”

RECOMMENDED POLICIES
Increase voter participation at all levels by improving access, convenience and integrity.
■■

■■

KEY PRINCIPLES
A healthy democracy requires vigorous
engagement by qualified voters.
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

Fragmented local election systems need
rigorous national and state standards
Voting laws shouldn’t discriminate (e.g.,
minority and poor voters)
Obsolete voting customs should be adjusted
to encourage voting
Polling places should be efficiently deployed,
staffed and operated
Controls should address severest threats
(e.g., hacking and absentee ballots)
Voting technology should be cost-effective,
transparent and secure

■■

■■

■■

■■

RECOMMENDED TALKING POINTS
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

COMMON COUNTER POINTS
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Electoral integrity is paramount
Only qualified citizens should vote
Only strong controls can prevent fraud
Requiring photo IDs is commonsense
Voting restrictions are necessary
Elections cost too much money

■■

■■
■■
■■

■■

FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

2. FIX IT

We cannot have a healthy democracy without voter participation
Voter qualifications should not impair fundamental voting rights
We don’t have to choose between voter fraud and voting rights
Some people lack drivers licenses, passports and other forms of photo ID
If red tape is bad for business, why should it be acceptable for people?
Every person’s time is too precious to tolerate long lines on election day

LINKS RELEVANT

■■

SEE IT.

Standardize voting rules (e.g., identification protocols) and upgrade registration and
voting procedures (e.g., outreach, auto cross-registration and online processes)
Eliminate unnecessary voting restrictions (e.g., hard-to-obtain ID cards, automatic deregistration) and facilitate voting for all citizens (e.g., early voting, no excuse absentee
and mail-in voting)
Update voting rules to improve participation (e.g., make election day holiday, standardize
local and national election cycles and expand hours)
Improve polling place distribution and management (e.g., redeploy, improve access,
realign staffing, upgrade management and increase training)
Enhance controls for absentee and mail-in voting, implement provisional voting, improve
voting machine security and ensure post-election audit capabilities)
Replace vulnerable priorietary, paperless systems (e.g., hybrid paper-based voting
systems) and implement modern, open source voting technology

Watch — learn more about key facts and other pertinent data
Stories — better understand how electoral laws impact individuals
Ideas — best practices and other policy measures worth considering
Bridge — proven groups in your state or community that share your concerns
Scorecard — see how your state or community measures		
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CATALYST
CHANGE AGENT PORTRAIT

Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A portrait of a vetted civic group or initiative that could make a difference
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ORGANIZATION

KEY PROGRAMS
■■

■■

■■

MISSION
To increase voter participation, reduce
big money influence and restore public
confidence in North Carolina politics
through research, organizing and advocacy

AGENDA

■■

KEY INITIATIVES
■■

Challenge voting barriers, reform
redistricting laws, promote public election
funding and organize Get Out The Vote
(GOTV) efforts

■■

ORGANIZATION
■■
■■

■■
■■

■■

Form — nonpartisan 501(c)(3) organization
History — created over 25 years ago as
project of Institute for Southern Studies
Board — 12 members
Personnel — 12 employees with executive
director, associate director, organizing
director and development director
Location — Main office in Durham with
staff in Charlotte, Fayetteville and
Winston-Salem

Research — analyze election issues,
explore solutions and distribute findings
Organizing — build statewide and local
coalitions to plan, coordinate and carry
out election reform and civic engagement
efforts
Training — build local and statewide
citizen networks to promote democracy
policies and political involvement
Democracy Summer — training program
that pays college students to learn grassroots organizing and citizen engagement

■■

■■

Nonprofit Voter Engagement Project
— help nonprofits engage voters (e.g.,
register voters, issue nonpartisan
materials and mobilize nonprofit
supporters)
Souls to the Polls — help congregations
with voter registration, voter education,
GOTV and ballot issue efforts
Operation Jumpstart the Vote — counter
voting restrictions with local nonpartisan
projects that help citizens register
Early Voting — helped 12 counties open
Early Voting polling sites on Sundays

VOLUNTEERING
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

Voter education — distribute educational
materials, including “get ID” guidelines
Voter registration — support local,
nonpartisan voter registration drives
Monitoring — attend election board
meetings or serve as observer or official
Transportation — drive people to polls or
DMV for IDs or coordinate rides
Training — attend workshops and sessions
Office — do data entry, phone calls and
other office-based tasks

DONATIONS
Make tax-deductible gift, e.g.:
■■ Online — donate using on-line tool and
receive automatic online receipt
■■ Mail — make check payable to Democracy
North Carolina and send to address
below
■■ Phone — call Development Director at
919-286-6000 x12 to discuss other options
■■ Vehicle Donation – call 877-227-7487 to
donate car, boat, truck, or other vehicle
and receive tax deduction
■■ Other – double your first donation
or net increase via Z Smith Reynolds
Foundation’s gift matching challenge

CONTACT DATA
Key Staff — [Executive Director Name,
Deputy Director Name]

PARTNERS (Click to learn more about one of the following organizations)

Location/Mailing Address —
1821 Green St., Durham, NC 27705

Alliance of Black Elected Officials

NC Center for Voter Education

AMEXCAN

NC Justice Center

Telephone — General: 919-286-6000
or 1-888-OUR-VOTE

Common Cause NC

NC Latino Coalition

Institute for Southern Studies

NC NAACP

Latin American Coalition

NC Voters for Clean Elections

League of Women Voters

NC Women United

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

2. FIX IT

Email — info@democracy-nc.org
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BRIDGE
CIVIC CONNECTOR

Achieving our country,
one community at a time

An automated tool for linking volunteers to a vetted civic group or initiative
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PICK AN ISSUE In a few words, describe the issue in which you are most interested or the cause about which you are most concerned, or tell us the one
thing you would like to do to have a lasting impact on this issue. We will steer you to partners and projects that best fit your passion.

Issue [drop down box]

Interest, Cause or Impact [describe briefly]

PICK A PARTNER Note: Civic Way has reviewed the entities below and awarded them its “Good Civic Works Seal of Approval.” Select an organization
you would like to support, determine how you would like to help, and you will be contacted. If you don’t receive an email within 24 hours, please let us know.
[You can sort entities by key factors (e.g., geographic proximity, constituency served, impact potential or resource needs).]

ORGANIZATION [Click name to learn more]

Jurisdiction

Relevant Service

Common Cause

National

Promote clear, fair elections				
Geographic proximity

League of Women Voters

National and state

Inform and engage voters				
Constituency

Democracy South

Regional and state

Promote clean, fair elections			 Impact potential

Democracy NC

State and local

Promote clean, fair elections

I want to    JOIN   

SORT ORGANIZATIONS BY:

Resource needs

RECRUIT       DONATE $       VOLUNTEER   

PICK A PROJECT Note: Civic Way has reviewed the projects below and awarded them its “Good Civic Works Seal of A pproval.”
Select a project or initiative you would like to support, determine how you would like to help and you will be contacted. If you don’t receive an email within 24 hours,
please let us know. [You can sort projects by key factors (e.g., geographic proximity, constituency served, impact potential or resource needs).]

PROJECT (Click icon to learn more)

Project Location

Project Summary

Rock the Vote

National

Inform and register young voters

Geographic proximity

Black Youth Vote

National

Engage African-American youth

Constituency

Souls to the Polls

State and local

Increase Sunday early voting turnout

Impact potential

Redistricting Reform

State and local

Reform non-partisan redistricting

Resource needs

I want to    JOIN   

SORT ORGANIZATIONS BY:

RECRUIT       DONATE $       VOLUNTEER   

I want to    CONNECT    with other like-minded citizens in my area.
I want to    START OR SIGN A PETITION    supporting my position on this issue.
I want to    SHARE MY VIEWS    on this issue with others.

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

2. FIX IT
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GUIDE

TRANSITION SCHEDULE
Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A planning system for navigating executive transition periods

ISSUE   [ENTITY NAME]
TASK
LEAD

TASK/ACTIVITY

%
DONE		 1

1.0 Develop strategic governance vision

0%

2.0 Close campaign and organize transition program

0%

3.0 Plan and manage inauguration

0%

4.0 Conduct agency baseline assessments

0%

5.0 Organize executive staffing teams

0%

6.0 Recruit and appoint initial personnel

0%

7.0 Design and launch executive agenda

0%

8.0 Develop budget plan and revamp budget process

0%

9.0 Plan and launch legislative relations program

0%

10.0 Design and build stakeholder engagement program

0%

11.0 Design and develop communications program

0%

PLAN

ACTUAL

FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

WEEKS
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

% DONE

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED

SEE IT.

2 3 4 5

ADJUSTMENTS RECOMMENDED

3. OWN IT
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Transition Schedule

PULSE

BASELINE ASSESSMENT
Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A structured approach for assessing a public entity (current and long-term)

ISSUE   [ENTITY NAME]
PROFILE DATA
Mission:

Revenues by Source ($000s):

Key Outputs by Program:

Costs by Program ($000s):
Surplus (Deficit):

Employees by Division (FTEs):

Key Grants ($000s):
Key Obligations ($000s):

Key Leadership Positions:

Key Facilities:

Key Boards:

Key Technologies:

Key Partners:

Other Assets:

PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT		
Findings

Quantitative (e.g., Fiscal)

Qualitative (e.g., Service)

Current Strengths		
Current Weaknesses		
Future Opportunities		
Future Threats		
		
Strategies

Quantitative (e.g., Fiscal)

Qualitative (e.g., Service)

Short-Term Actions
Long-Term Actions		
Key Decision Issues		

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

3. OWN IT
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FORECAST
BUDGET SIMULATOR

Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A tool for estimating the fiscal impact of proposed policies

ISSUE   [ENTITY NAME]
RECURRING (STATUS QUO) BUDGET			
Budget Item
General Fund
Other Funds
Consolidated
Comments
Revenues by Source				
Property taxes				
Sales taxes				
Charges for services				
Grants, contributions & interest				
Other revenues				
Total revenues				
Expenditures by Program				
Public safety				
Education				
Health care 				
Social services				
Community development				
Transportation				
Other infrastructure				
General government				
Other programs				
Total expenditures				
Net Operating Revenues				
Other Inflows/Outflows				
Revenues over (under) budget				
Expenses (over) under budget				
Unappropriated prior year balance 				
Other unexpended reserves				
Net Other Inflows/Outflows				
Net Operating Budget			
				
PROJECTED IMPACT OF PROPOSED BUDGET MODIFICATIONS			
Proposed Budget Changes
General Fund
Other Funds
Consolidated
Comments
Revenue proposals:				
Defer prior revenue cuts				
Evaluate prior actions (e.g., incentives)
Institute tax reform measure				
Streamline tax reporting (e.g., CIT)
Increase/reduce taxes				
Adjust selected taxes (e.g., estate, gas)
Increase/restore tax credits				
Increase/cut fees/service charges				
Accelerate scofflaw collections				
Implement other revenue measures				
Subtotal-revenue changes				
Expenditure proposals:				
Initiate/expand program				
Meet rising program demands
Merge/curtail program				
Improve service efficiency
Increase/cut staffing positions				
Eliminate unnecessary supervisors
Increase/decrease compensation				
Meet pension plan requirements
Reengineer business process				
Revamp contract management process
Expand/curtail capital projects				
Revise capital improvement plan
Increase/decrease other costs				
Subtotal-expenditure changes				
Inflow/outflow proposals:				
Reallocate unanticipated revenues				
Reallocate unencumbered expenses				
Increase/decrease reserves				
Reallocate other assets/liabilities				
Subtotal-inflow/outflow changes				
Net Operating Budget Impact				
SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

3. OWN IT
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Budget Simulator

AGENDA

EXECUTIVE WORKPLAN
Achieving our country,
one community at a time

An action plan for implementing policy and management initiatives

ISSUE   [ENTITY NAME]
1.0 — Proposed Policy Strategies

CA

ST

BA

EX

Lead

Date

Status

Comments

1.1 – Prosperous Economy:
.1 Develop targeted regional development program
.2 Modernize tax system to improve competitiveness
.3 Streamline and strengthen business regulations
.4 Streamline and digitize business start-up process
.5 Merge/streamline apprenticeship/training programs

Define and leverage assets
Lower rates and higher base
Long-term efficiency
Public-private startup hubs
Stackable credentials

1.2 – Informed, Skilled Citizens:
.1 Redesign, merge and reorganize school districts
.2 Develop universal local pre-K/public health system
.3 Increase parental K–12 involvement (carrot and stick)
.4 Realign teacher quality, training, pay and discipline
.5 Ease K–12/community college/university matriculation
.6 Modernize public-private higher education funding
.7 Develop new student debt management program

Aligned governance model
DoD model + dedicated tax
Trigger law and tracking tools
Merit pay and instructional aid
Seamless application/transfer
Outcome-based model
Income sharing model

1.3 – Strong Communities and Families:
.1 Standardize and streamline voting rules and systems
.2 Enhance police/fire efficiency and accountability
.3 Update urban zoning, development & funding model
.4 Integrate family intake/benefit/service delivery

Modern registration/voting
Mergers, cameras and training
Parks, trails and walkability
Pro-family prevention model

1.4 – Healthy Places and People:
.1 Spur regional/local public-private sustainability efforts
.2 Reform/expand public health funding/program model
.3 Reorganize local health care services (e.g., dental)

Clean air/water + open space
Collaborative prevention focus
Revamped provider licensing

1.5 – Modern Infrastructure:
.1 Upgrade CIPs and diversify capital financing tools
.2 Innovate capital project management techniques
.3 Launch smart city strategies and projects
.4 Implement cost-effective transit and complete streets
.5 Promote renewables, conservation and microgrids
.6 Upgrade water management, conservation and financing

I-banks, P3s and green bonds
IOT and design/build
Integrated sensors and systems
TOD and multi-modal hubs
Utility/consumer incentives
Water reuse + rights exchange

2.0 — Proposed Management Strategies

CA

ST

BA

EX

Lead

Date

Status

Comments

2.1 – Revitalization and innovation:
.1 Promote regional collaboration and capacity
.2 Restructure offices, boards and commissions
.3 Realign and right-size agencies, programs and services
.4 Promote managed competition
.5 Upgrade enterprise technology and security

MOUs and compacts
Merger and elimination
Merger and reduction
Targeted outsourcing
Cloud-based cybersecurity

2.2 – Operations and accountability:
.1 Streamline & digitize front-line consumer services
.2 Reengineer key administrative systems
.3 Revamp budget management process
.4 Institute pension plan/OPEB reforms
.5 Expand independent audit program

Licensing and permitting
Personnel and procurement
Strategic/CIP/Metrics
Defined benefits
Citizen-base

Notes:								
1. Check each strategy’s required action type: constitutional amendment (CA), new/revised statute (ST), budget appropriation (BA) and/or executive action (EX).
2. Indicate primary responsibility assignment for implementing strategy (e.g., J. Smith).
3. Indicate anticipated completion date for implementing strategy (e.g., MM/DD/YY).
4. Estimate overall completion status for strategy using percent completed (e.g., 50%).
SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

3. OWN IT
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Executive Workplan

SCORECARD
STRATEGIC REPORT CARD

Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A data-driven tool for tracking community progress around strategic targets

ISSUE   |   CIVIC PARTICIPATION
GRADE

B+

RANKING

TARGET

2012 NC RANKINGS (1ST IS BEST)

At least 110% of
average US voter turnout

US

th
11
1st50th

2nd

SE

1st10th
Southeast region (SE): Defined as 10 state area, including Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia

STATE TRENDS

Actual: 111% in 2012
Trend: Improving since 2006,
after years of uneven progress
Definition: percent of voting age population (but
not necessarily eligible) voting in even-year elections
(presidential and congressional votes);
Relevance: voter turnout as a percent of voting age
population provides a useful proxy indicator of citizen
interest and participation in democratic affairs

HIGHLIGHTS

NC Voter Turnout
US Voter Turnout

1994

1996

1998

2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

NC/US Ratio

97%

80%

93%

97%

95%

97%

86%

110%

103%

111%

US Rank

35th

46th

40th

34th

35th

35th

46th

16th

27th

11th

SE Rank

6th

7th

6th

5th

4th

5th

8th

2nd

4th

2nd

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%

Like most states, North Carolina’s
voting rate crests in four-year cycles
coinciding with presidential elections.
In 2008, North Carolina’s voter turnout
increased dramatically to nearly 64%
of age-eligible voters, eclipsing the US
average for the first time and nearly
reaching the state target. In 2012, 65%
of North Carolina’s voting-aged citizens
participated in the general election,
the 11th highest turnout rate in the
nation and the 2nd highest rate in the
Southeast region.

Source: US Census Bureau

OTHER DATA
National: In 2002, the US Congress passed
the Help America Vote Act (HAVA) to
accelerate election process modernization,
but only part of the $3.9 billion authorized has
been spent. Since 2002, voter participation
has become a highly contentious and partisan
issue.

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

4. TRACK IT

Regional: In 2012, North Carolina
outperformed every Southeastern state
except Virginia in voter participation. Five
Southeastern states—Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, North Carolina and Virginia—
outpaced the national average voter
participation rate.

Global: In 2010, according to the International
Institute for Democracy and Electoral
Assistance (IDEA), US voter turnout rate for
congressional elections was the lowest of 39
developed nations in the world, less than half
that of many nations (e.g., Australia, Belgium,
Bolivia, Chile, Denmark, Singapore, Sweden
and Turkey).
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Strategic Report Card

GAUGE

GOVERNMENT DASHBOARD
Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A tool for tracking the performance of public agencies around metrics

ISSUE   [ENTITY NAME]
Dashboard Metrics
1. Financial Metrics (all funds)
Revenues by Source
Property taxes
Sales taxes
Charges for services
Grants, contributions and interest
Other revenues
Total Revenues
Expenditures by Program
Health care services
Social services
Public safety
Education
General government
Other programs
Total Expenditures
Net Operating Revenues
Net Assets/Fund Balance
2. Other Resource Metrics
Population served
Percent population low-income
Land area served (square miles)
Land area tax-exempt (square miles)
Employee resources (FTEs)
3. Service Delivery Metrics
Economic — new business starts
Education-pupils (avg. daily attendees)
Social — SNAP clients served
Health — nursing home patient days
Public safety — patrol service calls
Public safety — inmate days
Solid waste recycled (tons)
4. Key Performance Indicators
Bond rating (general obligation)
GFOA Certificate of Compliance
Per capita expenditures (all funds)
Operating margin
Unreserved fund blce. / operating exp.
Employees (FTEs) / 1,000 residents
Administrative staff / total staff

Current Period
QTR
YTD

Prior Year
QTR YTD

Target
QTR
YTD

Hist. Variance
QTR YTD

Target Variance
QTR
YTD

Hist.
Trend

Target
Status

Peer
Rank

5. Recommended Follow-Up
Key achievements or milestones to be recognized:
Critical issues or risks requiring immediate attention:
Recommended or mandated decisions or action steps:

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

4. TRACK IT
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Government Dashboard

CONSOLE
VOLUNTEER DASHBOARD

Achieving our country,
one community at a time

An app for monitoring volunteer resource deployment, utilization and gaps

ISSUE   [CIVIC ENTITY NAME]
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Total Volunteers
Volunteer Hours
Volunteer Hours
Per Volunteer
Coverage Ratio
0%

50%100%

Prior

Current

Target

RESOURCE DIVERSITY

RACIAL DIVERSITY

Gender

White: 72.7%

Minority

Latino: 6.1%
Black: 7.4%

Age

Asian: 17.4%

Education (years)
0%

50%100%

Prior

Current

Target

OTHER RESOURCE METRICS
Inputs
Volunteers recruited
Applications received
Applications processed
Avg application turnaround
Voting Ratio

SEE IT.
FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

Current

Prior

4. TRACK IT

Target

% Target

Outputs
Volunteers by service
Civic analysis (See It)
Civic change (Fix It)
Governance (Own It)
Monitoring (Track It)
Other

Current

Prior

Target

% Target
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Volunteer Dashboard

DRIVE

CIVIC RESET SENSOR
Achieving our country,
one community at a time

A report for tracking public actions and holding public officials accountable

ISSUE   [CURRENT DATE]
1.0 — Select Tracking Issue
Select issue of interest:

[List of Issues]

Determine jurisdiction:
State:
Specify data (e.g., pending/enacted bill #):

City:

County:

2.0 — Track Issue Status
Identify action/decision/bill:
Initial completion date:
Initial deliverables/outputs:
On time
Overdue
Obstacles:
Other comments:
3.0 — Determine Corrective Action
Action type:
Constitutional
Action notes:
Lead change agent(s):
Other agents/lawyers:
Groups/people affected:
Other key stakeholders:
Other comments:
4.0 — Identify Relevant Official(s)
Voting address:
State senate/house:
Elected executives:
Elected legislators:
Committee leaders:
Other decision makers:
Other comments:

Revised completion date:

Judicial

FIX IT.
OWN IT.
TRACK IT.

Executive

Statutory

County:

5.0 — Identify Preferred Contact Method
[Name of Official]:
Postal Address:
Email Address:
Work No.:
Best contact method:
Letter
Other comments:

SEE IT.

Other:

4. TRACK IT

Percent completed:

Admin Law

Fiscal/budgetary

City/district:

Cell No.:
Email

Text

Social Media

Social Media:
Other:
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Civic Reset Sensor

